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Reliable Hail Insurance!
We represent a Company4'which has written Hail Insurance for 15 years and never had a lawsuit.

Losses Promptly Adjusted.

Freseman &
GEYSER,
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oody Farm Loan Co.,
CASCADE COUN I MON I ANA

orH

C. 0. D. by Mail.
It is generally reported an' d believed

that on or about July 1st the post
office department will inaugurate a
C. 0. D. parcel post system, and the
regulations will be about as follows:

Charges on packages will be collec-
ted from addresse on and after that date
provided the amount in a single par-
cel does not exceed $100.
The fee for collection will be 10

cents in parcel post stamps, to be
affixed by the sender. This fee also
will insure the package against loss to
the actual value of the contents not to
exceed $50.

The sender will get a receipt show-
ing the amount to be collected, the
amount also appearing on a tag attached

to the package. The addresse will re-
ceipt for the package on the tag, v.'hich
will serve as an an application for a
money order.
C. 0. D. parcels may be accepted

for rn: i i ig by rural carriers, and will

ha delivered by city and rural carriers

and special delivery messengers.

Such packages will not be mailable

either to the Philippines or to the canal
zone, but may be sent to all other pos-
sesions and territories of the United
States.

Mrs. Louis Coughlin who suffered

an injury to her index finger several

weeks ago and has had trouble with it

ever since, last week had the injured

member amputated at first joint. The

injured finger refused to heal and on

close examination it was found that#

the bone was injured making am-

putation necessary.

Sweet Ran
"Revenge is sweet"

proverb. Perhaps it
when society was ,in a
of development. But

nge.
says an ancient

was true once

barbarous stage

if it was true

then it has lost its truth since that
time. The man or woman who
thinks that revenge will add to their

happiness has disappointment waiting
for them. The really big men in

national history and in politics have no
time for revenge. They cannot afford

to cherish it. A republican newspaper

printed in the east quotes William J.

Bryan on the subject with approving

comment when it says:

"Secretary Bryan seems to be form-

ing a habit for 'reflective criticisms of ,

life, or else we are beginning to pay .

more serious attentions to his titter-'

ances. and so to b cline aware of those
philosophic tendencies. "There is no
load that will break a man down so

quickly and surely as a load of revenge."

Mr. Bryan has remarked recently.

And the observation seems especially

acceptable coming from a man who

has illustrated the truth it contains by

a steady avoidance of the error. The

secretary of state is a cheerful example

of the ability to meet reverses with

sweet and unrevengeful serenity or at

least a refusal to become soured by

disappointments or broken by a load of

revenge, and persistence without the

unwholesome accompaniment of a de-

sire to get even, is one of the most

difficult and desirable of traits. The

good loser who has had the sense to

keep optimistic and friondly is an in-
spiring type, as well as the man who

succeeds without bitterness. Revenge
is belittling and so reacts ur on the
person who seeks it. Like a deadly

boomerang, it returns to him, destroy-

ing his peace of mind, his faith, his

capacity for the highest development.

There are too many things which are

healthy and positive and beneficial in

the world for any of us to waste time

over the petty exactions of a spirit of

revenge."—Great Falls Tribune.

Agricultural Instructors
Chapter 109 of the Laws of N'Ion-

tana for 1913 records an act permitting

county commissioners to appropriate

$100 per month from the general

county funds to pay part of the salary

and expense of a county agricultural

instructor. The balance of the funds

for the purpose will be provided by the

State experiment station, the United

States Department of Agriculture, and

flpqr "other sources.
County agricultural instructors will

be under the direction of the Montana

Experiment Station and will coordinate

the work of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, the exper-

iment station, and the local farmer.

They will cooperate with farmers in

keeping cost ac( omits with crops, live

stick and other farm operations. They

will promote community enterprises,

marketing of products. md soc1.11 and

e ; c tional plans. They will he I .ad-

Ks of farm enterprises and will be the

medium for securing information upon

farm and household questions.

It is not expected dim they will be ,

walking encyclopedics of agricultural

i0formation. They will, however, be
equine(' with agricultural college
training, must have a considerable
amount of actual farm experience, and

must be familiar with the state and
federal departments of agriculture and
know where to go for information.
Much of their work will be demon-
itration and study upon the farms of
men who cooperate with them in.
4

itudying local problems. Here they
will get evidence and experience in-

stead of opinions.
The effest of the work of Iced and

county instructors in older states, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Minnesota Nebras'ia, in
Ontario, and especially in Denmarl ,
has been to raise agricultural produc-
tion, profits intelligence, and standards
of lis mug in a most marked degree. If
Montana can accomplish by means uf
county agricultural instructors as much
as is being done elsewhere, she can do
"few things so well worth while.

F. S. Cooley,
State Leader of County Agriculturists.
Bozeman, June 18, 1913.,

Did You Notice.
That Geyser is experiencing no

boom but a natural growth caused by
bright prospects ard by pem Li who
are making this place a permanent
home.

That when you offer property 1. r
sale in Geyser, that you find a meadi
buyer.

That June brides will have to hurry

if they want to be one.

tie NijiiititEWatior..,#tcgtAy N661441.4 .;ittimNt,

ICEBERG LAKE, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONTANA.

DO WATERS OF ARCTIC FLOW TO THE ROCKIES?
Glacier Park Station, Montana

—Indians recently caught In Iceberg
.,ake, Glacier National Park, a ape.
des of trout identified as the Salvel-
nus Rossi, which hitherto has been
mown only to occur in the Arctic
lcean and geologists are wondering
vhether this strange body of fresh
eater is not connected subterraneous-
y with the icy waters of the far
iorth.
So far as is known the water of

ceberg Lake, which is located in the
iorthern part of Glacier National
'ark, a few miles from the Canadian
mundary, does not contain any notice'
tile quantity of salt. nut this fact
toes not deter interested geologists
n advancing the theory that this par-
icular

.
 species of fish also may occur

In some of the inland waters of the far
north, which probably have a subter.
ranean connection with Iceberg Lake
The other lakes of Glacier Nationa'
Park contain a dozen varieties of big
trout, but so far as can be learned
this is the first time any ash has been
taken from Iceberg Lake. It is said
this species never before has been
found except in the Arctic region. It
is a very large species, measuring
slightly more than two feet in length.
The distinguishing feature of it is
the shape and striation of the open.
cuiar bones. The prize is being pre-
served and will be sent east for more
absolute identification. Iceberg Lake
is the only lake in the world contain-
ing ice floes.

Watch for our ad
in the next issue of this

paper for somethng interest-

ing.

A Special Sale

of Ladies and Childrcns

Wash Dresses
Everything in the line of Wash Dresses for

Ladies and Children. We are closing out at a

big reduction, all of the seasons latest creations.

Prices are Low.

LADIES!
Select the goods for your 4th o

July dress today!

The Selection is Good!

Taylor

Our Outing
Suits,
A business
Suit,
A dress for
special occasion

arc all better
rnlide when

Made.
Taylor made means made-to-meas-
ure by the leading merchant tailor-
ing house in America and guaranteed
by them to thoroughly satisfy you.
Let us show you our beautiful line
of fabrics and styles. Call here
the real fashion show is going on.

Watch for Our ad
in the next issue of this

paper for something real in-

teresting.

Special Sale on

Ladies Shirt Waists
in plain and fancy colors in very
good variety of the very latest
styles and patterns.

Prices from 50c and up.
You can't beat it.

Your Last Chance
Place your orders for strawber-
ries for canning right away. The
car will be coming the latter part
of this week, so this will be your
last chance. The quality is of the very
highest—the price the very lowest.
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